Our Humanitarian Assistance to Major Crises in 2016

Priority Humanitarian Needs Funded by Irish Aid

- SUDAN: €3,931,238, 5.8m people in need
- CHAD: €500,000, 2.3m people in need
- IRAQ: €3,004,048, 10m people in need
- SYRIAN CRISIS: €25,199,459*, 13.5m people in need
- NIGER: €2,188,601, 1.9m people in need
- NIGERIA: €3,184,532, 8.5m people in need
- CAR: €6,220,984, 2.3m people in need
- SOUTH SUDAN: €11,040,124, 6.1m people in need
- AFGHANISTAN: €1,305,421, 8.1m people in need
- YEMEN: €4,180,000, 18.8m people in need
- ERIETREA: €1,250,000, 1.5m people in need
- SOMALIA: €5,934,695, 5m people in need
- ETHIOPIA: €6,656,334, 9.7m people in need

125 million people were in need of humanitarian assistance in 2016 globally

Over €150 million provided by Ireland in 2016

Funding includes costs associated with deployment of 37 rapid responders and 357 tonnes of emergency relief stocks to these and other crises throughout 2016 under Ireland's Rapid Response Initiative.

Additional core funding of €26.75m was also provided to key humanitarian partners and to the UN Central Emergency Response Fund in 2016.

*Includes €6 million provided by the Department of Agriculture as part of a €20 million contribution to the World Food Programme in 2016.